ABSTRACT

Objectives To introduce surgical safety checklists and time outs to future physicians through early incorporation of time outs in the first year gross anatomy course.

Setting The Wayne State University School of Medicine Anatomy Lab.

Participants Approximately 300 first year medical students per year participated in the intervention.

Interventions An educational presentation on medical errors focusing on surgical errors was developed. Students in 2017–2018 viewed the presentation and completed two time outs, one with the first anatomy dissection and a second with the last dissection. Preintervention and postintervention surveys were completed and results compared. Students completed a second postintervention survey after the second time out. Students in 2018–2019 were asked to complete the time outs before every dissection. Time out procedure sheets were collected to determine completion rates. The intervention was further modified for academic year 2019–2020 and time out sheets were again collected.

Outcome measures Four domains of learning were surveyed: (1) major components and goals/limitations of universal protocol, (2) medical error lexicon, (3) components of a time out, and (4) confidence in completing time out checklists.

Results Postintervention surveys demonstrated significant improvement in each domain. Students found time outs easy to complete and developed confidence in performing time outs. Following a successful pilot, time outs were incorporated into every dissection. Students continued to perform this procedure despite absence of adverse consequences for not doing so.

Conclusion Students found the time outs easy to complete and developed the confidence and ability to perform a surgical time out early in their medical education. The new skills, knowledge and attitudes that these medical students have developed will hopefully improve the care they provide to patients, thereby advancing the practice of quality improvement and patient safety in the clinical setting.

INTRODUCTION

Medical error has been reported as the third leading cause of death in the USA, with an estimate of 251 000 deaths annually.1 A large number of adverse events occur in the operating room and 50% of these are considered preventable.2 These errors include wrong side surgery, wrong patient surgery and wrong procedure. These may result in increased medical costs, serious injury or death.1 3 This has prompted the use of surgical safety checklists and time outs to reduce morbidity and mortality.4 Eleven years after the release of the WHO Surgical Safety Checklist, there has been widespread implementation of the checklist to improve patient safety. In 14 hospitals that adhered to a surgical safety checklist programme, there was a 22% reduction in postoperative surgical mortality rates.4 However, adherence to surgical checklists has been variable with studies involving direct observation indicating complete adherence between 30% and 100%.5

Inconsistent physician participation in patient safety has been attributed to lack of formal education in quality improvement and patient safety (QIPS).6 The majority of physicians are first exposed to QIPS during graduate medical education.7 The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) has stated that the slow progress of QIPS in the clinical setting has been due to the lack of integration into the core curriculum of medical students.2 Recently, competencies for QIPS have been published by the AAMC to address these deficits.8 Exposing students early in their undergraduate medical education to the surgical safety checklist and time out may help develop values and behaviours that promote a culture of safety. We introduced these safety tools during gross anatomy dissection, a course which is delivered to all first year medical students at our institution.

METHODS

To integrate patient safety education into the medical school curriculum, students from
our Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) chapter collaborated with faculty to develop an intervention to introduce the surgical time out into the gross anatomy course. Using a quality improvement approach with Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) methodology (figure 1), we fully implemented surgical time outs prior to each anatomy dissection. During academic year 2017–2018, first year medical students at Wayne State University School of Medicine (WSUSOM) completed surgical time outs prior to two dissections during the gross anatomy course, which consisted of 30 total dissections. The surgical time out used was adapted from the universal protocol and surgical safety checklists provided by the WHO. These checklists have categories for different stages of the procedure including before anaesthesia in the preoperative holding areas, before the first incision and before the patient leaves the operating room for postoperative care. We adapted these checklists so that the entire surgical time out could be completed prior to beginning the dissection (see section 1 of online supplemental appendix).

Before the first session in the gross anatomy lab, students completed a preintervention survey. The survey evaluated four domains including student’s understanding of (1) the major components, goals and limitations of universal protocol, (2) the medical error lexicon (eg, ‘never-events’, ‘surgical time out’), (3) the components of a presurgical time out, and (4) confidence in completing a presurgical time out checklist which consisted of nine questions (table 1).

After the preintervention survey was completed, a physician facilitator delivered a 30 min presentation explaining medical errors, the universal protocol and the surgical time out procedure. Students were shown a video from the television show, “ER” demonstrating a surgical time out.

Table 1 Survey questions by domain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Student’s understanding of the major components, goals and limitations of universal protocol | 1. What are the major components of the universal protocol?  
2. What are the goals of the universal protocol?  
3. Which of the following has become a major limitation in the implementation of universal protocol?  
   A. Expansion of the time out beyond the scope of its purpose.  
   B. Amount of time needed to complete the procedure.  
   C. Unclean surgical instrumentation.  
4. What is the definition of a ‘never event’? |
| Student’s understanding of the medical error lexicon (eg, ‘never-events’, ‘surgical time out’) | 5. What are the minimum components of a surgical time out?  
6a. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statement: Completing a time out procedure is easy to accomplish.  
6b. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statement: I have a clear understanding of the elements of a procedural time out.  
6c. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statement: I am confident performing a procedural time out.  
6d. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statement: I think that students should perform a procedural time out prior to every dissection. |
During the first lab session of the year, students obtained a time out form from an envelope posted next to the doorway of the anatomy lab. Students then completed the surgical time out with their dissection team using the adapted WHO time out form. Students completed one sheet per dissection team. Dissection teams consisted of six medical students. Students confirmed the patient’s identification by recording the cadaver’s identification number, sex and assigned dissection table number. Then, students confirmed and noted the procedure (‘dissection’) to be performed and the route to be used. Any anticipated critical events (eg, broken scalpel blade) were documented. Students recorded the start and end time for the time out. In order to mimic a surgical scenario, students noted if a consent form was signed by the patient or surrogate. Students were told consent was obtained for dissection at the time of body donation and recorded ‘yes’ on the form. Students then marked the site of the procedure on the cadaver. Lastly, students noted if the instruments to be used were adequate, if any necessary devices were available and functional and if essential imaging was displayed. After the time out was completed, all team members initialled the form to signify that the surgical time out was completed and that all team members participated. The time out form was then placed in a collection envelope at the doorway of the lab.

The day after the first lab, students were sent a postintervention survey (postintervention survey 1) with the same questions as the preintervention survey. During the final anatomy lab, a second surgical time out was conducted, followed by a final postintervention survey (postintervention survey 2) containing only questions from the preintervention and postintervention 1 surveys assessing student’s comfort in completing a presurgical time out checklist. After the final anatomy lab, students were offered an opportunity to observe a surgical time out at Detroit Receiving Hospital, one of the clinical sites for WSUSOM students.

With feasibility demonstrated, in the 2018–2019 school year, we modified the intervention. First year medical students were instructed to complete surgical time outs prior to each dissection throughout the school year. They received the presentation explaining medical errors, the universal protocol and the surgical time out. However, no preintervention survey or postintervention survey was administered. Students were told participation was required but no consequences were defined. We collected time out sheets at the end of each dissection and recorded the number of time outs that were completed for each dissection to assess participation. Student feedback regarding the time outs was collected by IHI volunteers. Students indicated they wanted to see a surgical time out rather than a television depiction.

For the 2019–2020 school year, students from the board of our IHI group video recorded a time out in the anatomy lab to model a student time out. This was viewed by the class as part of the educational presentation prior to the first anatomy dissection. A surgical time out was located from YouTube and presented as well. Students from the IHI chapter who developed the intervention answered questions about the time out procedure. Time out sheets were placed in each group’s cadaver table storage drawer as well as in an envelope in the doorway of the lab to prevent a potential shortage of time out documents. Finally, clinical faculty and members of the IHI group observed students performing the first time out of the year and once again at the midpoint to ensure that they were being performed appropriately.

For the analysis, per cent correct on the preintervention and postintervention survey 1 was calculated by the number of students who answered a question correctly divided by the number of students who completed the question. For completion rates of time out sheets, we divided the number of time out sheets by the total number of dissection teams. The average completion time for the time out checklist was calculated by taking the average of students’ responses to the question ‘How many minutes did it take your table to complete the procedural time out?’.

To analyse our outcome data, we conducted a paired samples t-test to compare means between our preintervention and postintervention survey 1. We compared means by question item, domain sum and complete survey sum. We conducted our analysis using SPSS V.25.0 for Macintosh.

**Patient and public involvement**

Patients or the public were not involved in the design, or conduct, or reporting, or dissemination plans of our research.

**RESULTS**

**First PDSA pilot intervention (2017–2018)**

The preintervention survey was completed by 279 of 306 (91%) students; 306 students participated in the first time out and 300 students submitted the time out form (98%). The average completion time for the time out checklist was 2.8 min with an SD of 1.77 min. Two hundred and sixteen (71%) students completed postintervention survey 1 and 249 (81%) completed postintervention survey 2.

**Preintervention, postintervention 1 and postintervention 2 survey results**

The results of our preintervention, postintervention 1 and postintervention 2 surveys are summarised in **table 2**.

**Second PDSA (2018–2019)**

On average, 91.1% of 51 dissection teams completed a time out for every dissection. Of the 30 sessions of gross anatomy lab, only two sessions had participation below 80%. On review, we learnt that on these 2 days there were inadequate quantities of the time out forms. Students asked for additional forms, but forms were not immediately available.
Third PDSA (2019–2020)
Students continued to complete time outs with an average completion rate of 97.4%.

DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that our educational intervention was effective in improving student’s knowledge and understanding regarding surgical time outs, ability to perform time outs and confidence performing time outs. This is evidenced by the fact that there was significant improvement in performance of medical students on the postintervention survey 1. Notably, less participants completed the postintervention survey as compared with the preintervention survey. This is likely due to the fact that the preintervention survey was assigned to be completed prior to the presentation on the topic. Instructions to complete the postintervention survey 1 were sent out after the event and no mechanism was established to confirm that all students completed the survey as the survey was anonymous. Nearly half of students reported that their anatomy groups performed surgical time outs in-between their first and last required time out experiences, demonstrating students practiced patient safety even when not instructed to. During our second PDSA cycle the following year, nearly every lab group completed a surgical time out at the beginning of every lab despite absence of consequences for lack of completion. Findings of the three PDSAs indicate that completing at least one time out during anatomy lab improves students’ perceptions of their understanding of the components, ease of completing and confidence in completing a time out. Furthermore, data from the second and third PDSA cycles suggest that students practice QIPS and complete time outs every session even when not observed, prompted or penalised. We believe that this experience promoted a culture change among students as it relates to completing surgical checklists to avoid medical error.

CONCLUSION
Through the incorporation of surgical time outs into the first-year anatomy course, we have shown that training medical students to perform time outs is feasible. Students found the time outs easy to complete and they developed the confidence and ability to perform a surgical time out early in their medical education. Finally, students performed these time outs when not observed.
and without course penalty. The new skills, knowledge and attitudes that these medical students have developed will hopefully improve the care they provide to patients, thereby advancing the practice of QIPS in the clinical setting.
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Section 1: Surgical Time Out

Surgical Time Out

The surgical time out is part of a mandated Universal Protocol that was introduced in 2004 by the Joint Commission with the goal of preventing wrong site, wrong person, and wrong procedure surgeries. All health care providers performing invasive procedures are required to comply with this Universal Protocol and hospitals have a duty to ensure that it is being followed.

Surgical time outs are performed immediately before a procedure takes place and at minimum, participants must verify the identity of the patient, the site of the procedure, and the procedure being performed. The entire surgical team must participate in the time out, this includes the surgeon, the circulating nurse, the anesthesiologist, the OR technician, and other individuals who will be participating in the surgery.

Today you will perform a surgical time out for your first patient. Follow the checklist below and ensure the participation of the entire team. Take this seriously, your future patients depend on it.

Time started: ______:______

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements to be Checked</th>
<th>Y/N/NA</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient’s identity confirmed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>(Table #, Body ID #, Sex)</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedure to be done confirmed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route to be used</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticipated critical events</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consent signed by patient/surrogate as applicable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site marked</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruments adequate, appropriate and available for the procedure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriate devices checked and available</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential imaging displayed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Verified by all team members (please initial)  ________________  ________________

______________  ________________  ________________

Date/Time: _____/_____/____  _____:_____